WEEK 81: 
1)The losing team from 80.1 will compete in an eight man tag team match. 

2)The future main eventer from 70.4 will face off against the wrestler he met in that rule in a rematch, and it will be no disqualification. 

3)The team that turned during 74.4 will face off against the wrestler they turned against and a partner of his choosing. 

4)Your main champion will compete in a non title match against one half of one of your top tag teams. This tag team wrestler should be a tough new challenger for the main champion. 

WEEK 82: 
1)A triple threat match should take place between one of the singles wrestlers on the losing team from 80.1, one from the winning team, and another from a brand new team from outside your promotion that will compete the next time your Global Cup will be on the line. 

2)Two top tag teams compete against each other. 

3)The tag team wrestler that is a thorn in the side of your main champion from 81.4 will compete against a lower level tag team in a handicap match, in an attempt to toughen himself up for a future title shot against the main champion. 

4)The tag team that turned during 74.4 will face off against the wrestler they turned against and a partner of his choosing. 

5)A rematch from 81.3 will take place, this time it will be a Tables Match. 

WEEK 83: 
1)The tough new singles challenger from 81.4 will face off against a tough mid card wrestler, in an attempt to toughen him up for a shot at the main champion down the line. 

2)A ten man tag team match should take place involving many of your top midcard talents, in an attempt to get them some airtime on your show. 

3)Two former holders of your secondary title will compete against each other, in an attempt to move up the rankings for said title. 

4)Three representatives of your Global Cup from your promotion from 80.1 will compete in a six man tag team match against three wrestlers of your choosing. 

5)A rematch from 82.5 will happen, with Falls Count Anywhere rules. 

6)The new singles challenger from 81.4 continues through his tough training, facing off against another tough mid level wrestler. 

WEEK 84: 
1)The winning team from 80.1 will face off against a team put together from the wrestler from outside of your promotion from 82.1. The same format as 80.1 will take place here. 



